Masked Roomie

Happiness Is a Warm Raccoon
By SANDE LANGE
What would you do if your
roomtnate started out sleeping at the
foot of your bed. and then worked
her way gradually up to your
You’d probably change roommates.
Not Sue Cu llllltins, senior psych
and speech correction major from
Hacienda Heights.
Miss Cummins, who’d rather
snooze than switch, puts up with
her roomie’s creeping sleeping
habits because Merlynn "makes a
xery warm night cap."
Sou n
incred ble since the
closest thing to a mixed drink Merlynn has ever seen is a peeled grape.

It’s really not so amazing when
you find out this strange roommate
is a cuddly raccoon.
When Miss Cummins first got
the South American raccoon three
tnonths ago, she named the creature
Merlin. thinking "she" was a "lie".
Upon discovery of her anatomical
faux pas, Miss Cummins changed
Merlin to Merlynn.
Merlynn, four months old, was
horn in a zoo in South Dakota.
While still an infant, she starred
in a children’s educational motion
picture called "Zoo Babies."
Now weighing 10 pounds and
about the size of a chubby house
cat, Merlynn is one-third lier normal
adult size. She eats two meals a

MERLYNN
. . . strange bedfellow

Even on Your Pillow
day but
in constant snacking.
Recently she lost her baby teeth
and is now teething for her adult set.
Miss Cummins says that her little
masked roommate has discarded all
typical raccoon traits. She isn’t nocturnal and ne%er washes her food.
"She’ll play with food in water, but,
once it gets soggy, she won’t lime
anything to do with it."
Merlynn takes showers with
whoever happens to be taking one.
She ako loves to travel by plane
and automobile. "When we flew
from L.A. back to San Jose in early
September. I discovered Merlynn
had not traeled in the baggage
area us airline regulations insist,"

continued Miss Cummins. Instead,
the winsome raccoon had spent the
entire flight at the instrument panel
with the pilot.
Merlynn’s gentle yet playful nature always wins popularity. Miss
Cummins’ landlady was so completely captivated by Merlynn that she
waived her "no pets" policy.
When not acting as night cap
or slurping spaghetti, her fa% orite
food, Merlynn usually does acrobat
tricks or plays with shoes, jewelry
and beer can openers. Since her
finger and toe nails are clipped frequently, she has become quite
tlextrous with a common "church
key" ... and you thought she didn’t
know about night caps!

New Changes
Ali students completing academic majors in February
and planning to enroll in the
t.radtiate Elementary Credential Program, spring semester
t contact Dr. Lillian
Itillington, professor of education in ED223 for assignment or re-assignment of advisors.
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Laundromat Murder

Grand Jury Returns
Six-Count Indictment
The Santa Clara County Grand
Jury, at a meeting late Tuesday
night, returned an indictment of
six counts against Clarence McDowell, 22, unemployed San Jose
bootblack, on the basis of evidence submitted hy Dist. Atty.
LOUIS Bergna.
One count of murder, two of
robbery, one of burglary, and two
counts of assault, one with attempt to commit rape, and one
with intent to do great bodily
harm, were filed against McDowell.
Oct. 15 has been set as the date
for McDowell to enter his plea.
McDowell is charged with robbing and murdering Miss Mildred
Pedrick, retired San Jose nurse,
in a laundromat near the SJS
campus Sept. 23. He is also
charged with robbery and assault
with attempt to rape Miss Bernadette Henderson, University of
California coed. in Hotel Sainte
Claire garage two weeks ago.
In the second robbery count

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

McDowell is accused of robbing
Mrs. Macy Wittig in tui eastside
laundromat Sept. 19.

Pakistani Pullout;
Some Still Left
NEW DELHI (UPDThe Indian Defense Ministry said yesterday fighting continued in the
Sind Desert but reported 1,000
Pakistani infiltrators were withdrawing from Ka.shmir. It said
they were burning bridges and
houses as they left .
The ministry also accused Pakistan of loosing what it called
"bad characters" to loot Indian
villages in the Khem-Karan sector of the Lahore front in areas
still under Pakistan control.
India said 27 Pakistani Rangers
were killed and 26 captured in
two separate clashes centered on
three villages in Rajasthan State
which is the Sind Desert area 600
miles south of Lahore.

Former Draft Rejects
May Face Induction
Draft rejects soon may be given special training to serve the
United States in times of national emergency, the director of the
Selective Service system said in Miami Beach, Fla., yesterday.
Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, in a speech before the National
Guard Association, revealed he is considering a plan that would be
"something almost approaching universal service."
The plan, according to Hershey, would initially call for a twoyear, full-time training program to make between 25,000 and 30,000
men currently classified as "1 -Y’s" ready to seive in the regular
military service.
A "1-Y" classification indicates men fit to serve only in times
of emergency.
The plan will not include training of any 4 -F’s in all probability, the San Jose Selective Service Office announced yesterday.
A "4-F" classification includes men rejected for medical reasons.
Hershey said men trained under the plan would participate
in the training program away from home to escape old environments, and would receive educational opportunities.
With the large draft calls in recent months, largely brought
on by the war in Viet Nam, local draft boards are carefully considering individual college deferment cases.
"There is nothing automatic about a student being deferred."
a Selective Service spokesman recently pointed out. "Each case is
considered on its own merits with the student’s course of study,
its importance to the national interest and the student’s scholastic
ability" as criteria.
The draft call for October, the Defense Department announced
recently, will be 36,000, and the November call will be 36,450
both calls the largest since the Korean War.
Criteria for rejection are being stiffened also, though up to
now there has been a better-than -even chance that men called
for physicals will be rejected. A recent Surgeon General’s report
indicated that only 47 per cent of the 1397,511 men called last year
were accepted.

Viet Cong Threatens
Possible Executions
GENEVA (UPI) Communist
North Viet Nam told the International Red Cross today American pilots taken prisoner will be
tried as war criminals. The implication was they would be executed if found guilty.
Hanoi, in a letter to Red Cross,
accused the United States of
deliberately bombing hospitals,
schools and villages.
The letter said Hanoi "considers
in consequence that enemy pilots
taken prisoners are war criminals
liable to go before tribunals, but
assures that they will be treated
well."
The Red Cross said it had passed
Hanoi’s latest protest on to the
United States. It said the letter
from Hanoi was dated Aug, 30
and that a United States answer
has been sent to North Viet Nam.
An American military spokesman in Saigon said that an estimated 58 American fliers now are
held in North Viet Nam.
"The Department of State declared in reply to the letter that
it has received no indication that
American aircraft have attacked
buildings housing wounded and
sick have been touched, it was
because they must have been
either in or on the irrunediate
proximity of military installations."
in a radio broadcast Tuesday
night, Hanoi repeated its threats

FAB Okay Needed

MUN Allocation Receives
Council Vote of Approval

to trN Anamcan pilots shot down
over North Viet Nam as criminals
under North Vietnamese law.
The broadcast followed a U.S.
protest against the Viet Cong’s
executions last Sunday of two
American war prisoners. WashingBy ROGER ALLEN’
ton said it holds Hanoi responsible
Following a heated debate, Stufor treatment of Americans held
by the Viet Cong. Hanoi Radio dent Council went on record as
made no comment about the exe- favoring the allocation of $714.50
cutions.
to the Model United Nations

Daily To Present New Format
Next week’s introduction of a
new format for the editorial page
will provide "an attractive showcase for discussion, editorial comment and student opinion," Scott
Moore, Spartan Daily editor, announced today.
A five-column layout, reflecting
several months of planning and research by the editorial and advertising staffs, will replace the traditional seven-column design and
greatly improve the appearance of
the page, according to Moore.
New features planned for the
more attractive page include Los
Angeles Times cartoonist Paul
Conrad, reviews of currently popular books, guest editorials from
colleges and universities through-

out the country, vignettes of SJS
history, column dialogues, "Question Man" interviews, special staffwritten interpretative series and
an expanded "Thurst and Parry."
"With our new format which
resembles the Christian science
Monitor editorial format we will
have mom for bright and lively
presentations of many provocative
viewpoints on campus," Moore
said.
He indicated that the functionally and esthetically improved page
design would supplement the
"vigorous and effective editorial
voice of the Spartan Daily."
The new arrangement of typography will permit better arrangement of copy and easier manner
of reading, he added.

(MUN) at yesterday’s meeting by MUN budget might "expedite"
a vote of 7-5-2.
action by FAB.
The action follows Tuesday’s
ASB Pres. John Hendricks statFinanical Advisory Board’s (FAB) ed a "yes" vote on the resolution
tabling of the MUN budget until would be a direction by council to
next week. FAB makes recom- FAB.
mendations on all ASB budgets.
Senior
representative,
Dick
Vic Lee, sophomore representa- Miner, disagreed, stating, councirs
tive, introduced the resolution, only intention was to express its
stating council twice has sent the opinion on the matter.
MUN request to FAB. Last spring
Following the vote, Hendricics
FAB recommended the MUN re- raised the question of a conflict of
quest be deleted from the budget. interest, pointing out three memBill Clark, senior representative, bers of council (Lee, Miner and
and John Bruckman, junior rep- sophomore representative, Jim
resentative, said council should not Lambrinos) are enrolled in the
press FAB to decide.
MUN class.
"What’s the use of an advisory
The president emphasized he was
board if we don’t let it advise," raising a legal question, not quessaid Bruckman.
tioning the integrity of council.
Lee voted yes; Lambrinos and
Clark stated he believed council
did not have enough information Miner abstained.
to decide logically on the matter.
ASB vice-president and council
He added that a policy state- chairman, Jerry Spolter, stated
ment by council would, in effect, "there are enough checks and balhinder FAB by telling it what ances" on council to counter-act
to do.
the effect any conflicts of interest
Graduate representative, Patty might have.
Givens, said then was as good a
However, Spolter decided to estime as any to discuss the matter. tablish an ad hoc committee to
the
added
council
action
on
She
study the problem of conflict of
interest.

ASB Interviews
PR Candidates

SJS Students
Start Petition
On Housing

Intemiews to select a public
relations director for the ASB
Personnel Selection Committee
will begin at 2 p.m. today in the
College Union.
Sign-up sheets for the interviews are available in the College
Union entrance hall.
Interviews start tomorrow to
select a chairman and five members of the ASB Lecture Committee.
The interviews are scheduled
in the sub-committee room, according to ASB personnel officer
Clark Heinrich.
Students may sign for interviews in the College Union prior
to the interview time.

ABOLISH
APPROVE D
HOUSING

L.A. Two Ahead
Led by Sandy Koufax’s two-hit
shutout, the Los Angeles Dodgers
moved into a two game lead over
the San Francisco Giants in the
National League pennant race by
defeating the Cincinnati Reds 5-0
last night.
The Giants were topped by the
St. LOWS Cardinals 8-6 as the
San Franciscans’ six -run rally fell
short in the ninth inning.

Last Day
Friday, Oct. 8, is the last
day to drop classes and to
apply tor February graduation.

BUTTONg_,
E.TITIOIV)

N

Photo by Slick Payton
Bob Miller, SJS
INDEPENDENT PETITION
graduate student, urges passers-by fo sign his
-Abolish Approved Housing" petitton. Miller
and Peer Vinther have independently set up a

booth in front of Spartan Bookstore for students
to sign petitions, buy publicity buttons, and get
information about the campaign.

With the charge that SJS approved housing "forces students
to pay exhorbitant rates," students Peer Vinhher and Bob Miller
have started an independent petition to abolish approved housing
at SJS.
The petition claims that the
"exhorbitant rates are largely
controlled by a monopoly or
profiteering association."
A booth in front of the Spartan
Bookstore will be open for petition signatures until Friday, Oct.
8, according to Vinther. It will
be open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. every day.
The petition also charges that
approved housing at SJS "exercises an unjust power by prevent.
ing students from attending the
college unless they comply INith
the dictates oi Appmved Housing," and that it "retards the
development of individuals who
are forced to live under conditions
which are not conducive to MP
ture thinking."
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Editorial Comment

Freedom Has Limits
\ tische shouts. -God is Dead." and on sev
strcet rigry Young Men begin staging their revolt
by fiat: -henceforth, we are free." But their beatnik
cry sound- ..... re like the rattling of their chains.
Their- i- a sophistry of the heart, and their freedom
is a form of servitude.
tnarelly is not freedomnever was and never will
be. Do the% know every successful "adult" rebel should
define hi- limits?
The -e men know no limits.
N\ Ilene% er a "Silent Generation" bee ..... es a vocal
one., beatniks in the group clamor for freedom. Rut
it is always a "freedom from" that they want. not a
"freedom for." It is a freedom Iron? restraint and a
freedom from restrictions.
Sometimes it is even it freedom from themselves
which suggests not a real freedom at all, but only an
escape.
Their reasoning goes something like this: "If I do not
motforiti. then I will he free."
here there is no real connection between non -conformity and freedom because there is no real freedom
without it conformity to law. This is not the "freedtmi
froni" of the beatnik. but a "freedom for." It is a
freedom for the work of self-discipline and a freedom
tment to positive values. It is a freedom
for a c
for responsibility.
ithout restrictions. the rebel mistakes isolation for
independence and license for freedom. Ile is alone and
without a master. Nothing is prohibited.
But if conforming to rules is not freedom. the absence of rules is even less so. For if nothing is prohibited, then nothing is authorized. Without law everything is allowed. but without law, paradoxically enough.
nothing is allowed.
The real problem in rebellion is not that of finding
anything which prohibits the rebel from acting, but Lind
of finding something which permits him to act.
Ale- itut-t be found.
I ides:- limits are set. freedom is meaningless. In
trying to rise above the law. the rebel may find himself
subordinated to it.
Only by tonfortnity to law does the rebel achieve
his "freedom for."

Assist Merits Acclaim
During this modern era when individuals witic offering any assistbrutal beatings ill \IIW YOrk
s,IS sop! ...... ore Jim McKee
ance to the helple-is to be commended for hi, unselfish attempt to aitl
Miss Mildred R. Pedrick. kii111 of a stabbing Sept. 23
in a litundromat at 281 S. 1 I th St.
McKee. who lives near the .:ite of the murder, heard
screams while still in bed. Ile arose and ran to the
laundromat. dismovering the woman lying on the floor
upon his arrival. Ile grabbed a towel to wipe the blood
from her face. and checked her pulse, not realizing she
was already dead.
McKee performed on an impulse an act which took
more courage than many Ni%% Yorkers have displayed
in their past encounters v. ith similar situations.

’Guest Room" Available
The Spartan Daily’s popular Guest Room editorial
page feature is open for contributions from any individnot a member of the Daily’s editorial staff.
ual who
The column should reflect the writer’s own philosophy,
personalit% and best writing techniques.
Cont ribut ion s should not exceed 11:2 typewritten
pages, and must he olouble-spaced within 55-space margins. Articles must be signed by the writer and include
faculty or ASI1 number.
The editor reserves the right tot select or reject subtnitted material. decide date of publication. and edit
Guest Room copy to fit space limitations. Material which
libelous. or in poor taste. or includes personal attack
will not he printed.
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EDITOR’S NOTE:
The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to express their views
on campus, local, national, or international issues. Space is allowed to
encourage written debates on such
current affairs. Contributions to Thrust
and Parry must not exceed 260 words,
must be typewritten. double spaced
within 55-space margins and properly
signed with the writer’s name and
faculty or ASB number. The Daily
will not print letters which are libelous,
in poor taste, or include a personal
attack. The editor reserves the right
to edit or cut letters to conform to
space limitations and to cease publication of letters dealing with subjects
he believes have been exhausted.

Ex -Staffer Requests
EditorialClarification
Lditor:
As a former member of the
Spartan Daily editorial board, I
am somewhat distressed to see
Spartan Daily’s new editor has
abandoned a wise policy followed
in the paper’s past with regard
to unsigned editorials.
I see no reason why the author
of editorials appearing in the
Spartan Daily should fear to
sign his initials below the text
of the editorials. If an editorial
is unsigned, it has always in
the past indicated that most
if not all members of the editorial board have agreed on its
content.
However, in talking to members of the present editorial
board I find this is no longer the
case, and editorials expressing
the opinion of one person will
be foisted on the student community as expressions of the
general opinion of the newspaper staff.
I suppose this is the right of
the editor, but I feel he has
made an unwise choice. Expressions of individual opinion
should be labeled as such to
minimize chances of an antiintellectual "band -wagon" effect.
Mason
ASH A9595
EDITOR’S NOTE: Become the editorial policy of the Spartan Daily is
determined by the editor, tremendous
care is taken *itch semester in his
selection by the Journalism and Advertising Department. Spartan Daily staff,
and the ASB. Editorials published in
the Daily are not signed because they
reflect the editor’s opinion, whether
or not they are actually written by
him. Opportunities for expression of
opinion are readily available on the
editorial page to staff members, students, faculty, and others in the college community.

Anti -Draft Students
Favor Viet Conflict

Editor:
I have just read your editorial
comments, "Draft Rules Faulty"
and "Viet Protest immature"
osept. 27), and find them both
quite interesting,
I personally feel, as do many
others, that the U.S. has no call
to he in Southeast Asia. However, it has come to pass that
kirst
294.5541
our government’s troops are
I KINSEY RET’()RTi"
quite caught up in the war in
Viet Nam.
(11t:ES"
Ill I
Recently it has been deemed
necessary to up the draft in
order that we might fulfill our
commitment there. In its search
for draftees the government may
:Y 7-3060
Th.. llameds
have to turn to the college
11 LIP 1 111111STIE
1 otident.
-1)
N.1;..
You apptar to disagree %%Oh
111-1. le
I
such action and say that the

§PdafritSWOO 8119TI"
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Thrust and Parry

G AY

TOWNE

to
Se lee t t e Se: \ ice "oug: t
analyze more carefully individual
needs." Now most of the students I have talked to are prowar in Viet Nam but anti-

draf t.
I believe

that the problem lies
on the opposite side. Should not
these would-be patriotic students
analyze themselves and then ask
themselves whether or not they
am making the right, i.e. just
decision by staying in school to
avoid the draft?
Finally, I attended Cal last
year and would like to say something in defense of the Viet Nam
Day Committee. I attended many
of the committee’s meetings last
May: evidently you didn’t. If
you had you would not have

been able to claim that classes,
communities and local citizens
vere disrupted.
Those meetings were held in
such a manner that they in no
way conflicted with scheduled
classes. They were held on campus away from the immediate
conimunity and were in no way
intended to throw the campus
into chaos.
I believe that the only persons disrupted were those who
anticipated being and wished
to be disrupted. If we cannot express our views and opinions
in a well-behaved and orderly
manner, how would you suggest
we express them?
Jltit Calonico
ASH A11907

British Take Look
At Defense Policy
By K. C. THALER
United Press International
LONDON (UPI) -Britain is
engaged in a sweeping review
of her long term defense policy.
It may result in an attempt to
pass on some of her present
world policing responsibilites
to the United States.
The review, described as the
most far reaching undertaken
since the war, will almost certainly result in a whittling clown
of Britain’s current overseas
commitments.
The motives are largely financial. The government says
Britain cannot afford to keep
tip her global defense commitments on the present scale.
HEAVY BURDEN
TM’ financial burden is weighing heavily on the uneasy economy and adds to Britain’s balance of payments troubles which
in turn endanger the stability of
the pound sterling.
Something will have to give,
the government says, implying
a contraction of Britain’s defense posture overseas. From
here it looks as if the United
States may have to jump into
the breach, however reluctantly.
The Labor government hits
set a ceiling for its future defense budget at $5.6 billion a
year.
BRITISH MAXIMITM
Priine Minister Harold Wilson holds this is the maximum
that Britain will be able to afford and there are some advisers who feel even this is far
beyond the means of the impoverished United Kingdom.
Wilson’s
government
proclaimed proudly when it came
to power a year ago that it
wanted Britain to continue to
play a major role in international affairs.
This W AS to have been clone
thmugh the "east of Suez policy" which implied Britain’s
continued policing of the Far
East or important portions of it.
3IAJOR FACTOR
majtir fartar here is vont otiment of threating Indonesian Red Chinese backed ag-

ucssion against British Commonwealth member Malaysia.
This policy has been aligned
with the United States as complementary to the American effort to contain Communist aggression in South Asia, especiaily just now in Viet Nam.
The surprise secession of
Singapore from the Malaysian
Federation a few weeks ago has
stirred second thoughts of about
the scope of Britain’s defense
role in the area.

kl) DAVE PROVAN
Reforms in California’s higher education are being pioneered
this week at the University of California’s new campus at Santa
Cruz.
Six hundred and forty students and 75 faculty members.
among them some of the nation’s top scholars, moved onto the
2,000-acre campus, overlooking Santa Cruz and the Pacific Ocean.
Monday.
Conquering the problems of today’s giant college:: and universities is one of the goals of Santa Cruz Chancellor Dean MeHeni .
who with U.C. President Clark Kerr is responsible for tile Santa
Cruz concept.
HUMAN FEELING
It is important, according to McHenry, to make each student
feel that he is an important human being, and not merely a number on a card and filed away.
Personal contact between students and faculty will, hopefully,
accomplish this end.
Faculty and students will not only be encouraged to fraternize,
but the physical layout of the campus is being arranged to accommodate this goal.
COLLEGE CLUSTER
Classrooms and residence halls in individual colleges will k
clustered about the main library and science buildings. Each coliege of the 20 specified in the Master Plan will include faculty
offices, dining rooms and student commons.
Housing will be provided in each college for 12 faculty mem
bers as well as for a provost and his family.
Freshmen and juniors 665 strong make up the first studen:
body. These first students were chosen from over 1,500 applicants.
with more than 10 per cent of the beginners bringing straight A
grades from high school.
The small colleges, from 350 to 1,000 students, will be added
at the rate of about one a year until the University’s ceiling of
27,000 is reached in 20 to 30 years.
HOME THIS YEAR
Cowell College, headed by Dr. Page Smith, eminent historian
will be the home of this year’s entering students.
Construction will soon be under way for the second college
named for the late Adlai Stevenson, U.S. Ambassador to United
Nations, and will be finished in time for next fall. Stevenson College
will be headed by Dr. Charles H. Page, former chairman of the
Department of Sociology and Anthropology at Princeton University
Those in higher education will be watching the U.C. Santo
Cruz project with a great deal of interest, for the ultimate succes,
or failure of this program may have a tremendous effect on college,
and universities throughout the nation.

Question Man
By BOB FISHER
With the recent tightening of Selective Serrice regulations
Do you think the gorernment
regarding college students
is justified in drafting students. under any conditions?

Paul Kirkwood, freshman, nmsie, Cupertino.
9

I think so. If they are not getting their education in school, then the service might be a
good place for them. Besides, many people can
get an education in the service.

Tom Bauer, senior, accounting, Nan Leandro
I don’t think the government should take
students out of school. However. if someone is
taking 12 units or less, and is goofing off he
deserves to go.

WEl:

Iht Id Bohm% graduate, politleal science, Nan
Jose.
Yes, under certain conditions it WOLIN be
justified. It’s absurd, though. to set a minimum
limit of units because some students can’t afford
such a stiff program.

Rick
Grove.

Schoili,

Junior,

pre-dental,

iiarden

No. They should take everybody else before
they take students out of school. They should
take the uneuiployed off the streets to meet
draft quotas.

cartoon

Joe, student’s wife, Oakland.

1’.S. FOCUs
Attention therefore focuses
on the United States which, it
argued. might find itself in
the position where once again
it would have to jump into a
breach, in the Far or Middle
East.
Britain has told the United
States it would do nothing final
heft ny consulting Washington
and other allies in NATO and
the Commonwealth.
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I guess it is justifiable if students stay in
school just to escape the draft.
%VI’
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SCALE DOWN
Alternatively, Britain may
scale down her commitment in
Aden, a vital base in the Middle
Eastern defense setup.
There are suggestions that
Britain should pull out from
there and that she could afford
to do it without major risks because of changed circumstances
and defense needs.
Others argue that a withdrawal from Aden might create
a defense vacuum, as would a
withdrawal from Singapore.

sur
Boi
OVE

BIGGEST FLEET
Britain maintains major bases
in Singapore and at present
has the biggest fleet assembled
there since the Korean War, in
addition to V bombers with nuclear capabilities.
The United States has made
it clear to Britain it wants her
to continue in this role cast of
Suez which Washington considers important in the present
unsettled state of affairs in the
Far East.
But the changed status of
Singapore and the political uncertainties they involve may result in a gradual whittling down
of Britain’s base arrangements
in the area.

2
3
4
5
6
7

Illossued MeichIng. senior, English, Los Angeles.
I think ,he most important thing for a person is to finish his education. This war in Southeast Asia is highly debatable anyway and pulling students out of school for it is wrong.

Patricia Caldwell, grad, librarianship, San
Jose.
No, I don’t think students should be taken
out of school unless they are failing. I don’t
think it is justified now because of the present
situation in Viet Nam.

derr3 Ricker, Junior, busbies% management,
San Lorenzo.
It really depends on the person. A studeni
shouldn’t be forced to take a certain number
of units just to escape the draft. Ile should be
able to take iPRS and ohtain a more well rounded
educat

STREET CONTROVERSY

’Fidel Castro Announces
Shift of Cubans to U.S.
MIAMI (UPI)
Premier Fidel
Castm, in a sudden change of
policy, said Tuesday night that
all Cubans opposed to his Communist regime can be ferried to
the United States by boat if the
U.S. government agrees.
His
surprise
announcement
raised the prospect of a new mass
exodus of thousands of Cubans
into Florida aboard small boats
with joint permission of Cuba und
the United States.
Speaking in Havana’s Revolutionary Square, Castro unveiled
his plan and said:
"Now it’s up to the imperialists
and the United States. Let’s see
what they do now."
Anti-Castro Cubans could leave
the island in boats ferried over
from the United States or in fishing boats to be provided by the
Castro regime, added Castro.
The tiny river port of Camerioca, near the beach twort of
Varadero on the northern coast
of Matanzas, would be designated
as the embarcation and pick up
center, the bearded premier said.
"We are not going to force
people to like our revolution and
our socialism, nor do we have any
reason to do so," Castro told a
rally of his CDR neighborhood
spy organization.
Cuban exiles, excited by Castro’s proposal, awaited indications

permanent closure was caused by SJS’ request
to also close Seventh Street between San Carlos
and San Salvador Streets. Further word on the
proposal will be given at Monday’s council
meeting.

ASTER PLANThe SJS Master Plan shows
the Seventh Street area between San Carlos
and San Fernando Streets which the city council
is considering for permanent closure. The council’s delay in starting IPgal proceedings for the
EXISTING SLOGS.
1 Library
2 Speech Drama
3 Centennial Hall
4 Administration
5 Science
6 Science
7 Auditorium
8 Bookstore
9 Boiler Plant

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Tele. Exchange
Corporation Yard
Home Economics
Journalism
Classroom
Faculty Office
Chapel
Men’s Gym
Women’s Gym

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Women’s Gym
Education Bldg.
Classrm Bldg. 7.0
Science
Parking Garage
Residence Hall
Temporary Bldgs.
Residence Hall
Health Service

PROPOSED SLOGS.
28 Tr.mporary Bldgs. A Library
B Boiler Plant
29 Art Building
C Gym
30 Music
D Cafeteria Add’n
31 Music
E Parking Garage
32 Temporary Bids. F Classrm Bldg.
G Parking Garage
33 Cafeteria
H Classrm Bldg.
34 Engineering
J Business Clrm.
35 Industrial Arts

Russia Remodels
Nazi James Bond

Students &
Faculty Members!

YOU MAY
CHARGE
’100 WORTH
OF THE
FINEST CLOTHES
ON CAMPUS
just show your
reg. or faculty card

L Parking PE fld. Ov.
M Dining Facilities
N Residence Hall
0
P
Q
R

Science Phase 2
Science
Prkg. Gar. (2000)
College Union

Jewish Groups
Set Fun Night

Smersh Strikes Again

MOSCOW (UPI) Pravda rerected fictional super spy James
I :,nd Wednesday and worked him
over the way no SMERSH agent
was able to do.
In one blistering article it managed to tie the late Ian Fleming’s
Agent 007 to Hitler, capitalism,
the Dominican Republic, Aden and
Viet Nam and even took a swipe
at the late President Kennedy.
Pravda. the official Communist
Party newspaper, gave its chief
polemicist Yuri Zhukov full rein
in lambasting the high-living secret agent vvith a license to kill
who saved the world from more
nefarious schemesmany of them
hatched in the Kremlin than
most people can remember.
BOND LIVES ON
Fleming, a former Mo.scow correspondent. is dead, Zhukov wrote,
but "it is impossible for James
Bond to die, because those who
are sent to kill in Viet Nam and
the Dominican Republic learn
from his artistic work."
"James Bond lives in a nightmarish world where laws are
written at the point of a gun,
where coercion and rape is considered valor and murder is a
ft nny trick.

K Parking PEfld. Ov.

"All this is invented to teach
people to accept the artistry of
American Marines somewhere in
the Mekong Delta, or Her Majesty’s agents in Aden.
COMPARED TO NAZIS
Zhukov recalled the American
and British condemnation of Hitler’s plans to "raise young people
into wild beasts."
"But tell me," he asked, "how
does Bond, the ideal hero of the
bourgeoisie of the 1960s’ differ
from Hitler’s ideal?
"Every civilization gets the hero
it deserves. The deification of the
murder of Bond is quite normal
in a world where napalm replaces
convictions and bombs drown the
voice of conscience."

The Mlle’ Foundation in cooperation with the Sall Jose area
B’nai Writh organizations will
sponsor "Fun Night A-Go-Go"
Saturday night in the Women’s
Gym from 6 until midnight.
"Fun Night A-Go-Go" will begin
with a turkey buffet style dinner
from 6-7:30 in the patio area of
the Women’s Gym.
Following the dinner, the WSUtah football game will be held
at Spartan Stadium from 7:30
until 10 p.m.
A dance will follow the game
starting at 10 p.m. and continue
through midnight.
The cost of tickets, which can
be purchased at the door, will be
50 cents for members, $1 for
non-members and 25 cents for
those wishing to attend only the
dance.
Food will be provided by B’nai
B’rith organizations of S.C.C.

’Reed’ Magazine
Requests Money
At Student Council
John Hansen. SJS senior and
prose editor of Reed literary magazine, appeared before Student
Council yesterday to request a
$1,500 budget for Reed this year.
This would represent an additional $825 over last year’s budget
of $675.
Student Council moved that
Han.sen’s recommendation be temporarily postponed until more concrete facts could be gathered on
the increase.
"Each year we ask for a minimum allocation to cover printing
costs," stated Hansen. "Under this
allocation the magazine has not
been able to exand."
"If council is concerned with
bringing more culture to SJS, I
think it can do little else than to
support Reed Magazine," he continued.
Reed is the college’s only literary magazine and articles written
by its contributors have appeared
in "Mademoiselle," "Harper’s,"
"Arizona Life," and other wellknovm publications.
Bill Clark and Jack Groben.
quesRepresentatives,
Junior
tioned Hansen as to the need for
the additional funds.
Hansen replied that the magazine wishes to expand to 100 pages
and add colored art work. Also,
funds are needed for advertising
in Spartan Daily. Hansen feels that
these improvements will spur sales
and interest creative talents on
carnpus.

’
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the specialized charter airline. Over 17
years experience. Luxurious DC -7G aircraft. Personalized service. Full assistance on travel details. Write today for
particulars; no obligation.
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Steinway Honors
Music Chairmen

This afternoon’s International
Students Organization I ISO)
meeting, with SJS Athletic Director Bob Bronzan as guest
speaker, will acquaint foreign students with American football.
The talk will begin at 3:30 in
room 201 of the Men’s Gym, according to Diana Wallace, ISO
activities and entertainment chairman. The meeting is open to all
students.
Bronzan said that he hoped to
briefly explain the history, rules
and basic concept of football, because it is an unknown sport in
most foreign nations.
Following the talk, students will
go to Spartan Stadium to observe
practice sessions of the SJS football team.
BOB BRONZAN
Bronzan starred on the 1937. . football tips
39 SJS football teams, served as
SJS head football coach from director in 1960.
During the summer of 1964, he
1950-57 and was advisory coach
for the NFL Philadelphia Eagles worked on athletic and physical
before being appointed athletic education programs in Yugoslavia.

Dr. Gibson Walters, SJS Music
Department Chairman was presented yesterday with an inscribed
silver tray by M. J. Steinway,
president of Steinway and Sons N11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110114111111111111111W1111111011111i31111:1111111014111111111111111:1111111111!111111111111:1111111111111111
Inc., manufacturers of the famous
Steinway pianos.
The award, presented yesterday, was in recognition of Dr.
Walter’s "contributions to the apjewelers
preciation and understanding of
music in San Jose and California."
Dr. Walters is conductor of the
72 S. First St.
Westgate Shopping Center
Santa Clara Philharmonic OrchesSan
Jose
1600 Saratoga Ave.
tra, which he founded, and also
Phone 297-0920
Phone 379-3051
conducts the SJS orchestra. He
is President of the California Music Educators Association, and
served as concert master of the
Santa Clara orchestra for 10 years
before becoming the conductor.
STANFORD JAZZ YEAR
presents
an afternoon with

41’

.

Louis Armstrong
and his Ail Stars
Sunday, October 1 0
2:00 P.M.
FROST AMPHITHEATER
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
2.00 2.75 3.50
tickets on sale at:
San Jose Box Office
40 West San Carlos Street
ticket orders to:
STANFORD JAZZ
Box 6508,
Stanford University
or call:
321-2300 Ext. 4317

CAMELIA

PRICES FRC/M $100 TO $100

-po
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

tr

or..14N

AS
4,4 L

Ma3fer
09essietr3
Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051
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SHOW YOUR A.S.B. CARD
for huge savings on food and beer at the

A IAN HOB
with A.S.B. card
10:30

Live Music Fun
Dancing
Fantastic Entertainment

-r-

Spartan
Hub

AIRWAYS, INC.
GENERAL Off ICES
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33166
36th St.
4471 N
TU / 6725

P.O. Box 75-501. DO 1-1573

C472.0DINS

’

Make advance reservations NOW for low -fare Spring / Summer
charter flights to EUROPE, THE CARIBBEAN, HAWAII.
Information on request.

.

of State Department reaction.
The Cuban premier made a second surprise announcement, promising that "in a few days" he
would clear up the mystery surrounding industry premier Ernest
Che Guevara who disappeared
from public life six months ago
following his return from a tour
of Africa.
He said he will make public
"document fmm Guevara" which
will explain his disappearance. But
he gave no indication what the
document contains or where Guevara is now.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.itil

DEPENDABLE GROUP CHARTER FLIGHTS ANYWHERE
IN THE U.S.AT LOW, LOW FARES
Why miss those big "away" games?
Get up a group and join the team on Its
out-of-town games, via thrifty SATURN
charter flights! SATURN, first choice
of college groups the country over, is

ISO Introduces Football to Students

Large pitcher of beer,

SATURN AIRWAYS!

UtTANI DAILY -3
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Coors & Lucky
on tap
417 So. lst
San Jose

Spartan
Hub

Sot.,

Unescorted Women, Over 21, Welcome

IIli
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Marching Band Plans Halftime Spectacular
By SUSIE h
Campus Life Editor
Football fans at Saturday’s
SJS-Utah State game in Spartan Stadium will be treated to
a 15-minute halftime spectacular
as the colorful and highly praised SJS marching band
makes its first home appearance
of the season.
The 100.member,
all -male
band, directed by Roger Muzzy,
sti-;
teteran

associate professor of music.
will prestnt a rtovelty routine
entitled ’Professor Esky Brainwater."
Formation of various images
of the ficticious "Prof. Brain water" %Olt show him as he sees
himself, KS his wife sees him.
as Governor Edmund "Pat"
Brown sees him, and finally, as
students see him.
All will probably be preceded
1,,
ti ,idten hush of

These Amazing Slacks

NEVER NEED IRONING
Wash . . . Dry . . . Instant-Wear

NATIONAL’S

the spectators in the bleachers
and the sound of the (del:. voice
of an announcer. "Ladies and
gentlemen presenting the San
Jose State Ctllege marching
Inind under the direction of
Roger Muzzy."
From the south end of the
football field. the brilliant
sounds of a 100-man band
(sounding as loud as 1,000 hien)
will break into the air.
Led by drum majors Bill Hyland, who stands 6-foot 3, and
Chuck Conrad, a towering 6.
f(xd 6’er, the band will clo their
famous "run-on" entrance, followed by a "down-the-field"
slow Roman-like march routine.
Hyland and Conrad will be
backed by the Lancers. a drill
group, and the music of 16 trombones, eight baritones, 26 trumpets, 13 drums, eight tubas, 12
clarinets, eight alto sa.xophones
and three tenor saxophones.
After the band routine, the

Band -Aides, 12 dancing coeds,
will he intnxioced to entertain
the audience with their interpretation of "Wizard cf Oz."
Also making her debut as
band rntOdette that rtight will
be Sandy Germaine, talented
baton-twirler who has received
260 awards fur her performances.
The 51, -foot sophomore marketing student has twirle(1 for
13 years and was solo majorette for the 49er football team
for 12 years.

oional tel-vision demade
but when it performs! daring
halltifne of the San Francisco

49er-Green Bay Packers professional football game.
The troupe alsa traveled to
Arizona with the SJS football
team last year. where footfall
audiences there stood up and
chanted "More. more, more"
following what was described by
tl lacollitow,kV Redvotto1 citY

Tribune Sports Editor, as "the
bcst by a non -Big Ten band ...
witnessed in my nearly 20 years
of watching college football."
The request for "More, more,
more" kept the SJS marching
band playing for the enthusiastic audience for almost one
hour

FREE GAS!

FREE GAS!

I CLIP ’N’ SAVE 1

In 1960, she was named "AllAround Majorette" by the Amateur Athletic Union. The following year, Miss Germaine was
selected "Internaticnal TwoBaton Champ" at the Seattle
World’s Fair.
Miss Germaine’s performance
Saturday night will be done to
the music of -Perfidia."
Last year SJS’ marching hand

TWO NEW BEACON
STATIONS
1FREE GALLON GAS -1
with Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas

EVER-PRESSED

2nd & East William

Dacron -Cotton

1170 N. 4th Street

in San Jose &

Also in San Jose
NEW BAND MAJORETTE
Sandy Germaine, sophomore
marketing student, makes her
debut as band majorette Saturday at SJS’ first home game
of the football season. The talented coed has received 260
awards in her 13 years of professional baton twirling.
- - _
- - _ _ _ _ -

SLACKS
$5 98

GUARANTEED

DR. CHARLES V.
THOMPSON
optometrist

RENT A

PERMANENT CREASE

TYPEWRITER

EYES EXAMINED

CONTACT

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FASHION EYEWEAR

pecial

Use Your Bankomericard
or
First Notional Credit Card

Rent To Own

LENSES

GLASSES

REPAIRED

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
32 SOUTH FIRST STREET

NATIONAL

San Jose:

SHIRT’ SII()Ps

95 So. First St.

dr"’"f"e4eleid’
BUSINESS MACHIINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

PRECISION PLUSSJS Marching Band’s Lancer drill team
demonstrates one of their formations at rehearsal. Lincers (!eft
side) Don Matthew, Mike Reed, (right) Joe Ward and Bob Sulek
also act as colorguards in the pre -game programs

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SJS
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

170 South S,cond
Phone 286-2610

293-5026

SPARTANS
WE THANK YOU
FOR BEING
COURTEOUS, POLITE, PATIENT & COOPERATIVE
while purchasing your class supplies at the Spartan Bookstore, during that first hectic week of
school. We sincerely hope that you were satisfied with our service, and that you will continue
to patronize the Spartan Bookstore.

GREATGOING...for campus or business!

GRODINS TRADITIONAL
MANY-WAYS WARDROBE
THANK YOU

only 1 0 0 0 a month
For the young man on the move ...a chance to move into great savings on the bestlooking natural shoulder wardrobe anywhere! All the quality clothes you need for
campus or weekend dating in one perfectly co-ordiaated package:
Value
$ 72.50
.39.50
23.50
23.50_
Total Value $159.00
Rams Head Special Wardrobe Price
129.00

YOUR CHOICE of any fine Sharkskin or Worsted SUIT at
YOUR CHOICE of any Shetland SPORT COAT or BLAZER at
YOUR CHOICE of any two pairs of fine Worsted Plain Front Slacks .

YOU SAVE

$ 30.00

"GRODIWS

the store that knows mens wardrobes best
VALLEY FAIR SHOP MON.

THROUGH FRI. ’TIL 9:30 P M.

SAN ANTONIO CENTER SHOP MON., WED., THURS., FRI. ’TIL 9:30 P.M.

MANAGER

lc it
cpartan geektitepe
"Right on Campus"
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Monagan May Run

Republican Nomination Dubious
as "the
Dan

20 years
:ba
more,
narching
en thusi.
los one

tial" candidate Assembly Minority Leader Robert T. Monagen.

By GEORGE SKELTON
United Press International
SACRAMENTO 1JPI1- -Actor
Ronald Reagan is a long way
from sewing up the 1966 Republican gubernatorial nomination
and it’s "still a wide open race,"
according to the latest "poten-

"It’s still my firm belief that
no one has come anywhere near
capturing that nomination," said
the self proclaimed "average
moderate." who stepped into
gubern,,,. .1.11 consideration when

moMmISMISMOMMenMne

SAN JOSE PAINT
112 S. 2nd St.

Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel whintarily stepped out.
Monagan, a soft spoken, 6-foot
2-Inch former collegiate athlete
from Tracy, reflected Tuesday
on last weekend’s Republican
State Central Committee meeting in San Francisco.
Monagan said he did "very
well" at the se:sion. considered
by many to be the starting
point for his drive toward the
nomination.

-If Reagan ran in an election
today he probably would win a
primarysimply because there
is just one conservative, Reagan
and four or five moderates,"
Monagan conceded.
1Flut he added "a prime consideration in choosing any Republican candidate" should be
whether he can attract 25 to
30 per cent of the state’s Democratic voters.
PJP,14
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America’s Most Beautiful Hofbrau

Second Week Specials
Art Portfolio 20x26

Reg.
1.25

Spec.
.88

Metal Tackle Boxes

2.85

1.95

Artist’s Box with Handle:
and Woad Palette

8.65

SPECIAL
STUDENTS’ DINNER

$1 59

Served Daily:
4:30-11:00 p.m.
Sunday:
I I:00 .m.13:00 p.m,

5.95

garden City -ilofiratt
51 So. Market

PIM

CY 7-2002

arirsirerertinglitartintrilin6nriff.-7,-il-anertiriaaal

127 S. First St.

Pauson’s

Auditions for "The Dybbuk,"
the second major production of
the SJS Drama Department.
will be Tuesday and Wednesday.
The auditions, at 6 and 7:30
p.m., will be in the Studio Theater, room 103, of the Speech
and Drazna Building.
New SJS instructor, Mordecai
Gorelik, distinguished New York
designer tuld historian, will direct "The Dybbuk."
The play, a famous Jewish
folk -drama, requires a large
cast. All SJS students are eligible.
The play is scheduled for presentation Dec. 3, 4, and 8 through
11 .

T.V.Is Billy Gray
In Auto Accident

Famous
Hof breu Band
Fri & Sal.

SPARTAN DAILTR

Auditions
For pybbuk Teaching Assistant
Begin Tues. Directs Players Guild

SANTA ANA (UPI) Billy
Gray, who played "Bud" in the
television series "Father Knows
Best," was reported in "satisfactory" condition yesterday in
Community Hospital, where he
was treated for injuries suffered
in a traffic accident.

VALLEY FAIR

SE
LED

)S

headquarters for

the
BIG
THREE

SJS teaching assistant John
R. Wilson will direct the California premiere of Robert Anderson’s "The Days Between"
to be produced by the Menlo
Players Guild beginning Oct. 15.
Wilson, who worked last year
with the Menlo Park theater
group, is directing the play in
conjunction with the American
Playwrights Theater.
The A.P.T. tAmerican Playwrights Theater.) was chartered
last year at Ohio State. It de-

et: independence from Broadway, feeling through pre-Broadway production in college and
community theaters, free of
New York commercial considerations, the quality of national
drama could be enhanced.
"The Days Between," the first
A.P.T. sponsored play for the
Menlo Players Guild, deals with
one night of emotional crisis in
the marriage of Barbara and
David Ives.
It is a crisis resulting frotn
long suppressed feelings that
have built up during the success
of David’s novel and the writing of his second.
Advance reservation.% can be
obtained by calling 323-5498 or
321-3669. Tickets for students
are $1. Performances are scheduled for Oct. 15, 16, 22, 23, 29
and 30.

Folk Music Club
To Hear Lecture
On Dylan, Barry
A "dise-pekey presentation"
will be the first event of the
semester for the SJS Folk Music
Club.
David Hatch, associate Professor of art, will present a lecture,
series of slides and recordings
of folk selections tonight at 7:30
in HE5.
The lecture, Earl Hansen, club
president, said will be on "the
relationship between significant
and lasting issues and their
treatment of folk musicians."
Particular emphasis will be
given to new folk leaders Bob
Dylan and Barry McGuire.
Hansen said, "Folk musicians
are using communications now
as they never have before to
inform the public of events going
on in their society which they
hithertofore thought little about."
Future plans of the Folk Club
include the initiation of an "indigenous folk festival" at SJS
to bring students an awareness
of the amount of untapped talent
on campus.
Plans for folk evenings at the
homes of professors with presentations of various instruments,
styles, group performances and
recordings are crystalizing.

Spartan Committee
Spartan Programs Committee
plan.% programs for the ASB
in the fields of popular entertainment, art, classic films, music and drama.

wrry Top-Sider
Blue or White

$9.95

Converse
All Star Oxford
Blue, White or Black

Miss Dinah Shore
Pleads Innocent

88.95

INDIO (UPI) - Singer Dinah
Shore has termed "utterly and
completely false" charges by
her estranged husband that she
committed adultery with five
"John Does."
The accusation was made
Tuesday in a divorce countersuit filed in Riverside County
Court here by Maurice S. Smii I,
a Palm Springs contractor

cFORTS CENTER
2,1,1 s. 2nd

san

IT’S O.K. TO OWE KAY!

in campus
COAST

PANTS

TO COAST

YOUNG ADULTS
ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS OPENED He 3 MINUTESI
A rnmpIrtr line of Nationally Advertised Products

CONTINENTALS
A famous style by a famous
maker! Slim, trim and real
neat. In beige or black.

’6"

TAGGAW

’FARAH’

Tapered slim line styling in
the most wanted fabric of the
season. Grey, brown, olive
and black.

The "ForaPress" pants that
never need ironing. Belt -loop
model in olive, black and nat.
ural.

SUPER-FAREX

HOPSACKS

$795

$698

Plus all the wanted styles in sport shirts, sweaters,
jackets, blazers, etc., for "back-to-school" wear
CHARGE A COMPLETE WARDROBE

127 S. First St.
OPEN THURSDAY

& FRIDAY to 9 P.M.

UP

TO

2

Pauson’s

morim

10 PAY

VALLEY FAIR
OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY

& FRIDAY to 9:30 P.M.

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume lee.lry
ID. Bracelets
Clocks

Cameras
Binoculars
Electlit Shavers
Phonographs
Fi Sets
Radios
Electrical opphances

NO MONEY DOWN

Downtown
We wtheinte

Dinnerware
soverware
Watrt and kwetry

A YEAR

65 So. First St.
all riewnirove lot of Sees

Proms

Tape Recorders

TO PAY

Oit

CT 2 4/10 --Open ’hi 9 Mon., Thor, & Fri. Klee

Valley Fair Shopping Center
CH 8-3040 Opmn

Mon

Sunnyvale

209 So. Taaffe St.

RE 9 0591Open

Id 9

thru Fn.

’hl 9 30 p.m.

Thurs. & Fn. Niles

FREE
PARKING

Dui

tnT

1511 Causei ’91;vers’
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ISJS Readies
For USU
Coach Harry Anderson said the
spartan football team had a good
workout Tuesday in preparation
tor Saturday night’s game,
"We worked on all phases but
didn’t get a chance to polish up
on our kicking," said the first-yeur
mentor.
The flush gridoers ran through
Utah State plays and used Aggie

Roommate
needed:
Share one
large
limbed
tree
inue.t he able
eat ma)

Students attending Saturday
night’s game at Spartan Stadium should enter by the east side gate. Admission will he Env
with ASE card.

Stadium is the containment of the
Attgies’ great tailback Roy Shivers.
SJS played against a tough fullisick last week in Ray McDonald,
who gained 112 yards against the
San Jose d e I ens e. McDonald
doesn’t have the quick burst of
’,peed nor the talented moves of
Shivers. Anderson said.
Anderson said he is still unsure
who SJS’s starting center will be
tor the i’le"gir game. It’s a toss-up
between Fred Gereb, 1.intIsity
Hughes and John Boyd.

II 1W ’RE STILL
nth/AG ’FRY . . .
(lassifieds

Spartan Daily
,1206
10:30-3:30
Rale, -1.1 :it 7..1

CONI 10 PINXTG.

defense against the SJS varsity
offense.
"Fred Heron looks really good
out there anti it’s a good chance
that he’ll play this weekend,"
Anderson said.
Heron, a defensive starter al
1 tackle last year, was ticketed for
both offensive and defensive action
this year before he injured his leg.
Anderson’s main problem for the
Spartans’ first game in Spartan

POI nil UST VALUIS

FRED HERON will return to +he
Spartan line-up after missing
the firs+ two games with a leg
injury.
_
_

*Aswan mama/ pato’

Aggies’ Rushing Defense
Ranked No. 2 in Country
Football League and the St. Louis
the Utah State team.
’lite Aggles can also boast about Cardinals of the National Football League.
A team which has allowed op- their offense led by USU’s
USU Sports Information Diponents only 39 yards rushing in American hopeful, Roy Shivers.
rector Harv Kirkpatrick claims
SHIVERS KEY
two games and is second in the
The six-foot 190-pound tailback that "Shivers will he the best
nation in rushing defense will
test SJS in the Spartans’ first from Oakland spearheads the back that Spartan fans will see
home game here Saturday night. vvide-open Aggie multiple-I at- in their stadium this year."
Utah State held Hawaii to a tack. "As Shivers goes, so go the
EDWARDS ACCURATE
minus four yards rushing when Aggies," is the season’s Aggie
At quarterback, Utah State has
the Aggies trounced the Hawaiians quip.
a very talented performer in Ron
Against Hawaii, Shivers gained Edwards. As a sophomore last
31-12. Against Arizona State last
.veekend, USU surrendered 43 91 yards rushing, including two year, Edwards started the season
touchdown sprints. He returned as the third -string signal-caller
yards in winning 13-0.
The Aggies’ "Fearsome Four- punts for 82 yards.
and finished the season as the
In the Arizona State game Shiv- team’s total offense leader.
some," consists of ends , Ron
nt i 12291 and Don Morris ers tallied both USU scores, one
An accurate passer, Edwards
12121 and tackles Bill Staley on an 11 -yard run, the other on has completed 20 of 38 this sea(2361 and gigantic Spain Mus- a 69 -yard pass play.
son for 230 yards and two touchShivers was drafted as a future downs.
grove 1275,.
Sbranti, from Antioch, is one last year by the professional San
Gerald Watson, a 5-11 195 of the all-secitinal candidates on Diego Chargers of the American pounder, will start at the fullback
slot. Only a sophomore, he gained
50 yards in the Hawaii contest
and grabbed a touchdown pass.
SJS head coach Harry Anderson has a lot of respect for coach
Tony Knap’s crew.
’They’re
quicker than both Stanford and
Idaho and they have a pressuring
defen,e."
11). JEFF STOCKTON
Daily Sports Editor

Sputahabes
Get Pradice
Wit:3 Varsity

AND ASSURANCI

;11,

a week away but the
pot in plenty of
,tIreatly. battling the v.,:
wing praetice.
t’tiiich John Webb is hi ,’
,,tisert with his young signal.11er Russell Munson, from Lorli.1
’tio brother of the Los Angeles1
AGGIES PLATOON
’’oin quarterback was a passing
Twelve of the Californians are
’,Whack out of a single-wing for-1
starte..s on either offense or de.:.tion in high school.
fense. Under this year’s more libHut Webb feels that Munson can
eral substitution rules. the Aggies
I., the most for the team at quar1.rback.
David Alahno of Rellarmine will
1... at linebacker for the Sparta -1
oahes. Although Ile missed the first
games last year, he was still
Ole to land a berth on the All ....Ilion(’ League team.
’Mike Stool, a 205-pounder. was
a tackle at Stagg High School in
Stockton. Webb believes that Steel
De NM’ valuable on both
,,:lense and defense.
Sharing titne at halfback will be
ROY SH1VERSwill start at tailback for Utah St4,te Saturday
I ian Anderson of Lodi and Dave
nigh+ against the Spartans in SJS’ home -opener. Coach Harry
Mcreer of Watsonville.
Anderson believes that if the San Jose gridders can contain
Mercer was an all -Central Coast
Shivers, it may be the key to Spartan victory.
:dartet back and an 411-NorCal
ball performer.
From the southland. Webb has
ANNOUNCING! New ar’,Won Illilholland of Hemet. He
rival of light green, perthe state in the
N‘ :IS second in
Fraternity league football play Piii
,re defenditt4
,Irdput during the track season.
manently creased troustoday with it slate of five champions but are not fielding a
195 pounds. Milholland will
ersalso in fan and olive
games, all of which begin at 3:45 team this year due to problems
play tight end.
RefailS8.95
within the house.
Webb considers Stanford the on the south campus fields.
With Vaughn’s
Applications for the intramural
toughest frosh opponent for SJS j The scheduled contests are Sigthis year. ’’They have more players ma Phi Epsilon versus Delta Sig- tennis tournament can be picked
35o Discount
nom the Shrino All -Star game , ma Phi on field No. 1, Lamlxla up in the office of intramural
$5.82
’Chi Alpha vs. Theta Chi on No. 2, sports director Dan Unruh today
than
Sigma Nu vs. Delta Upsilon on and tomorrow. All entries must be
SMe
Offered
the
year around
1No. :i. Sigma Pi vs. Alpha Tau turned in by 3:30 tomorrow afteron the entire stock.
Omega on NO. 4, and Theta Xi noon.
vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon on No. 5.
The tourney is expected to begin
Across from the SJS Library
Sigma Chi drew a bye.
Oct. 8, and will last several weeks.
125 So. 4th St.
Noticeably missing from line-up until an all -college champion can
San Jose
292-7611
teams is Phi Sigma Kappa. The be determined.
, ,:id

VAUGHN, inc.

A7)
$100,
$295 C;tc<

$150

1-JINT FOR A DIAMOND FROM PROCTOR’S
We
ttirc

li ive

been

providing engai,ement

rings to

generations of girls in the Sau Jose area.

You ran buy with assurance of quality and
value when you select a ring from PROCTOR’S.
Coale in and see our wonderful selection.
Priees from *100.00.

t40 MONEY DOWN

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

lteist
91 SOUTH FIRST STREET, Downtown
307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Thurs, and Fr,

presents

an afternoon with

jk
Louis Armstrong
and his All Stars
Sunday, October 10
2:00 P.M.
FROST AMPHITHEATER
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
2.75
3.50
2.00
tickets on sale at:
San Jose Box Office
40 West San Carlos Street

ticket orders to:
STANFORD JAZZ
Box 6508,
Stanford University
or call:
321-2300 Ext. 4317

MISSES

WRANGLER

S-T-R-E-T-C -H
JEANS

Greeks Open Grid Play

S,rvice tlith Integrity

,ppn Mon ,

STANFORD JAZZ YEAR

liEs;r1:( is;

Andersun belie%es the Utah
Staters have a fine end in Jim
LeMoine. "He is a very fast receiver with good moves." LeMoine
snagged four passes in the Hawaii gatne.
Nick Lee, starting left guard,
has the only serious injury on the
visiting team. Ile was hurt in the
Arizona State contest and ss.e.
operated on Tuesday.
Utah State has 31 players from
ralifornia on its squad. "We
sometimes are called UCAL: for
the University of California at
Logan," commented Kirkpatrick.

;,.

I

play it straight platoon system;
one team for offense and one for
defense.
"We have a young club.
one of the three seniors on the
team is a starter." added Kirkpatrick.
USU believes that it has at least
12 pro prospects who still have
one or two more years of college
eligibility.
Anderson sums it tip with
"There’s no doubt about it, Utah
State has a fine ball club. Our
enthusiasm is still high. Both
coaches and players feel we’re
through making mistakes and are
ready to give the Aggies a real
tussle."

evenings

WV V

DAHNKEN-LERMAN
16 E. San Fernando

Wholesale Catalogue tiouse

Open Monday thru Saturday 9 am to 6 pm, Mon. & Thur.

9 pm
1.111MMI=MV

11=1111141M11121.11.11MMMVak

ctudettb

Only $5.98

FREE QUART OF MILK
with every
Sioam ’n’ Sprinidri

s"." NOW $1200
Steam

$16."

I

NOW $12.20

ATTACHE CASES
Sealtes Vinyl Coated Material
From

$5.25 up.
$7.50

Misses’ sin,

NEW YORK STEAK DINNER
$159

Briefcases from

8-i8

FELLAS!
Koratrnn is the revolutionary
new finish that
NEVER NEEDS
IRONING

Includes sa/ad, baked potato or fries, chili and garlic bread

We have Korafron treated
LEVI STA-PREST PANTS
and
SOLID COLOR IVY SHIRTS

JULIAN IV STEAKS

The Workingman’s
Store

up.

We invite you to come in and browse. See our jewelry; birthstone rings; diamond sets; men’s rings and watches at the lowest price in town. We also carry: radios; phonographs; leather
goods; small appliances and photo equipment.

Now, one of your favorites
from Wrangler in cool, comfortable STRETCH! True western cut, fashioned in 10 oz. sanforized stretch denim . . . 757
cotton, 25% nylon. In light blue,
.ed, wheat, sailing blue, denim
blue, loden green and ice white.

Julian

Back of Burger Bar

218 W. Santa Clara
San Jose, Calif.

1

Viater Polo:

Fresno State, Southern Cal
Provide Weekend Opposition

Harriers
To Hayward
Saturday

k 1111 Maul’ NICIN SIIIIth grO" im4
more optimistic every day, SJS’
cross-country team travels to Hayward for a triangular meet Saturday.
Sy PAUL SAVOIA
The Spartans face Cal State at
Continuing to offer local fans
Hayward and Sacramento State
an outstanding home schedule, SJS
water poloists host Fresno State
Saturday in their second interand always-dangerous USC this
collegiate meet of the young seaweekend.
son.
At the beginning of the season
Although favored over Fresno
Smith was very reserved, thinking
State, Lee Walton’s Spartans will
the Spartans might come around
enter the pool Saturday as underat the end of the year and show
dogs to the nationally -ranked
up strong in the NCAA meets.
’rrojans.
Now he has changed his attiAnd one of the reasons the
tude and claims "Within a month
Spartans are underdogs is that th.
and a half we should be one of
USC tilt will be played in th.
the best squads in the nation."
massive Foothill Junior CoIleg..
The main reason for his changed
pool in Los Altos Hills at 10:3i,
outlook has been come-through
a.m.
performances by inexperienced
Because of this, the Spartans
runners, and. in turn, he credits
will not have the important home this improvement to stiff team
court advantage although they are
competition.
meeting the southerners in North"We have 12 runners of nearly
ern California.
HANDY HOBBSSpartan goalie Bruce Hobbs blocks a point
equal ability. Even out at practice,
Friday night’s contest will be
try in a Fresno State game two years ago. Hobbs will be up to
the competition between them is
contested at the Spartan pool at
the same tricks tomorrow night as the Spartans host Fresno State
great, and this has put us way
8 p.m. The Spartans swamped
ahead of schedule," Smith explains.
again.
UOP 17-2 before a turn -away
With all the runners in danger
crowd in their home opener last !players might be looking past moved into the starting lineup for of losing their top positions on
Friday.
Fresno State. It is hard to get the first time this year.
the team, they naturally try hardParker was the team captain as er and improve at a steady clip.
keyed up for a game Friday night
SCORING STAR
This inner competition will be
USC is paced by Olympic swim- if you are playing USC the next a junior last season and also started as a sophomore.
manifested at Hayward Saturday
mer and All-American water polo- morning," he explained.
Add to this the fact that San
when three current reserves will
ist Roy Saari, who presents one
have a chance to break into the
of the top scoring threitts in the Jose is the biggest game on Fresno
State’s schedule"they are gunpresent top seven.
nation.
Track star Joe Neff, City ColDean Williford, Rich McGeagh ning for us and will be mentally
lege of San Francisco transfer
and goalie Mike Sullivan are other up," Walton says--and you can
Rich Klemmer and Bill Berridge
big reasons why the Trojans are see why the Bulldogs worry the
all will run unattached Saturday.
rated with the nation’s elite this Spartan mentor.
However, if they finish before
Walton indicated that sophomore
campaign.
any of the top seven, they will
Although Fresno State has sev- Greg Swan and seniors Sheldon
The
Gus
L,ease
Show,
recentlY
earn a berth among the starters.
eral fine players, Walton feels the Harmatz and Bill Parker have
returned from the Orient, will pre- I SJS is favored in the meet, alSpartans could be their own bigsent the first pre-game show of though Cal State boasts the top
gest enemy against the Bulldogs.
the season Saturday at 6:30 p.m. individual runner in Bill Loden.
"The USC game is one of the
in the Spartan Stadium.
Bill Langdon. who finished sevbiggest on our schedule, and the
Dr. Lease, a professor of music enth individually in the Long
at San Jose State, and his group ’ Beach Invitational last Saturday,
went on an eight week tour enjumped into the No. 1 position
tertaining U.S. servicemen in teamwise for the Spartans.
Japan, Korea, Okinawa, Taiwan,
Smith was pleased with the
Ed Henke, new defensive line Philippines and Hawaii this sumcoach of the Spartan footballers, mer. They performed before some Spartans’ third - place finish in
Skiiers with racing experience was a college football teammate
Long Beach, with experienced San
are urged to attend a meeting next of head coach Harry Anderson be- three million people.
Diego State and the Long Beach
The show features dances, spe- 49er Track Club above them in
Wednesday, Oct. 6 concerning the fore spending 16 years in the procialty numbers and tunes from the 10-team meet.
formation of an intercollegiate ski fessional ranks.
various Broadway musicals.
team. according to Bob Titchenal,
He believes that his squad will
Henke and Anderson played
Several members of the troupe prove to be better than San
physical education teacher.
football together at the University are SJS students. They are JenniThe meeting will be held in
Diego State in the national meets
of Southern California.
fer-Jones, Leonard Cooper, Charles in November. and only fears
Men’s Gym 201 at 7 p.m.
Cour,
Byron
Jones,
and
Karen
proHenke spent half of his
UCLA as a West Coast powerTitchenal stressed the fact that
house equal to SJS.
this is not a ski club, but a ski fessional career as a defensive end Krogh.
He
49ers.
San
Francisco
the
for
team. Interested members should
have had competitive skiing com- moved to the St. Louis Cardinals
in 1960 and finished his career
petition in the past.
"If we discover we have enough with them two years later as a
material to enter a competent player-coach.
He comes to San Jose State
team, we will participate on an
intercollegiate level." Titchenal from the University of Pacific,
where he was the chief assistant
said.
Titchenal indicated that the last season.
team would be sponsored by the
He is married and has three
school’s Ski Club.
daughters.
- -

Gus Lease Show
To Entertain
Saturday Night

SJS Ski Team
Being Farmed

Coach Ed Henke
USC Teammate
Of Anderson
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Defense To Dominate
In SJS-USF Match
ISy BOB REED
Rugged play and very little scoring are expected Saturday when
the SJS soccer team locks horns
with the highly-touted USF eleven
at Balboa Park.
The Dons feature a rock-ribbed
six-man defense led by all-conference right halfback Rick Olivas
and veteran fullback Jerry Katzeff.
Spartan coach Julie Menendez
also fears inside right Joe Sagustume, another all-NCISC returnee
and USF’s greatest scoring threat.

1Howell and first year men Lou
Diaz and Kamran Souresrafil are
also slated to play key roles in
moving the ball toward the Don
goal.
The teams split in their two
meetings last year when the Spartans captured the league chum-

the Dons were a close
pionship
second.
I Menendez rates USF along with
Cal and Stanford as "the toughest
squads we’ll face in the league."
but makes no secret about the
fact that he believes the Dons
are the teatn to beat.

W C LEAN JEWELERS-61 YEARS IN SAN JOSE

SrIS DEFENSE
SJS will coun ter with what
many consider its best defense
ever. All three halfbacks are returning lettermen, although Hercules Mihelis played goalie last
season.
This year’s goalie, Frank Mangiola is rated among the best in
the league by Menendez. The sophomore transfer from San Francisco C.C. made an impressive
debut in shutting out Chico State
9-0 last Saturday.
Offensively, the Spartans have
only two veteran starters, but
boast one of the most promising
newcomers in the league in inside
left Ernest Kwansa.
Kwansa scored three goals
against Chico State and is only
beginning to hit his stride.
FRASER HOT
Inside right Lou Fraser is an
all-America candidate, and will no
doubt keep the USF defense on its
toes.
Letterman Steve Locci and

. . . for today’s bride
... a diamond engagment and wedding ring set from our
outstanding collection. We have styles to thrill every
bride ... excellent values in every price range!

Terms Arranged

W.

LVAN

eweleri
L

N sad JUNG
SINCE 1904

Fir st and San Fernando Streets Downtown San Joss
Open Tbursday Evening All Parking Let TiekttS Ifilidated

You can date for less in Lee Leens.
(With the authority of the Leen-look,
you can convince her that going out...is out.)

;I’tig70
4
..111111

You Don’t Need a
Looking Glass . . .

Oxford Button -Down
Very special our Gant oxford buttonclown
its flare, its fit, the superb quality of the
oxford cotton fabric, the casual roll of the collar.
All these attributes are exclusively Gant
all reasons why we carry this distinctive brand.

White, blue, yellow and stripes
both long and short sleeve.
From $6.50

to find
HISTORY REA 111 NI, Books
OPEN UNTIL 9 pm
MON.-THURS.
FREE PARKING

San Jost, State’s Traditional Shops

Velea

San Fernando Streets
corner :trtl
also Town & Country Village

*

*

*

Slide into a pair
of Lee Leens.
Take along your banjo.
You’ll have a captive
audience when she sees
you in those low-riding,
hip-hugging Leens. (They
really do something
for your shoulders 1 Those
arrow -narrow !egs give you
dasIi she never suspected,
and those git-along pockets
show you’re a stickler for
detail. Great way to date; no
pain in the wallet. But, you
need the authority of Lee
Leens to get away with it.
Shown, Lee Leens in Lastic
Stretch Denim, a blend of
75% cotton and 25% nylon.
Sanforized. In Wheat,
Faded Blue, Loden and
Blue Denim. $6.98.
Other Leens from
$4 98 to $6 98.

Lee Leens

R-SPARTAN

n %TIN

.rhorsday, September

ln
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Job Interview Signups
Set for january Grads
Inisittess
Campus inlet, 10,.
and industrial firms and government agencies will be held Oct. 12.
January graduates may sign up
for interviews in the Placement
Center beginning Tuesday.
Sign-up will be conducted in

Refugee Students
ReceiveAssistance
A
WASHINGTON UPI)
3,000 Cuban refugees will attend
school this fall with the help of
loan.s from the U.S. Office of Education.
Under the loan program. the
students may borrovv up to $1,000
per school year. ’rhey must agree
to repay the loan at 3 per cent
interest within 10 years aftet
leaving school. This year $1.19tD/22
has been allocated for :etch loans.
the education office said

TODAY
Baptist Atintent Unlink 7:30
p.m., PER109, gtiest speaker will
be Brother J. Walker Campbell
who will speak on -Christ, Church,
alphabetical groups as follows: and Campits."
Spartan Christian Fellowship
students with last names begin8 p.m.,
Music
ning with H -P, 9 a.m., Tuesday; (Inter-varsity
Q-Z, I p.m. Tuesday: and A -G, Bldg. 250, regular meeting.
Angel Flight, 6:30 p.m., CH163,
9 a.m., Wednesday.
Sign-up times for each alpha- vgular meeting.
Sigma Delta Chi, 7 p.m., J208,
betical group will alternate weekly. Students unable to sign tip regular meeting.
JIMA Foundation, 7:30 p.m..
:th their group may do so in the
Placement Center after I p.m. Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth St.
Guest
speaker Judge George
Wedni..sility,
lhereafter until the
Barnett In S.C.C.
day of interview.
Folk
Music Club, 7:30 p.m.,
A completed millege interview
form must be turned in for each Home Ec. 5. Current topics in folk
company appointment at time of music will be discussed.
san Jose State Friends of !Stusign-up.
Non-Violent Co-ordinating
A complete list of companies in- dent
terviewing, sign-up schedule and Committee (SNCG), 3:30 P.mcollege interview forms are avail- Engr196, election of officers and
able in the Placement Center, plans for coming semester.

ANNOUNCEMENTS Ill

Further

information

may

II (eit

it:

At Angeltr’s you can
1111%11

01111

Nerier.
satiable

ICI

LI

and Democrat ballot, by inoving
away from conservative positions.
Reagan has met with GOP
leaders on a statewide tour but
has not declared himself a candidate for office.
Coate told a fund-raising affair
that "Democrats are going to
have to start working early to
combat Reagan" and that the
conservative "right wing has the
Republican party by the throat."

"Work of Art"

bite.s
IL%
1.4/1111.

141141-1,to

excellent f
prices. all

UPI) A high level
CHICO
California Democratic party leader
Tuesday night said actor Ronald
Reagan had "already started a
softshoe dance to the left’ to attract votes in the 1966 guberna t orial elect ion.
Robert Coate, 42, newly elected
stale party chairman. said Reagan,
frequently rated the top Republican contender for governor. was
trying to win moderate Republic:an

nil

1

SVirlIirr%

)411.

&

.11,114
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DISCOUNT WITH ASH

ti(1)

Fres parking at Al’s & Earl’s 31I S. 3rd St.

ANGELO’S STEAK HOUSE
72

E.

Santa

Clara

St.

Art Cleaners
Orn

Da) Serrice

398 E. Santa Clara

293.10:10

be

nosiness and industrial placement
supervisor.

TAKE A BREAK!
Relax and Enjoy Our
Beer and Burgers While

LUXURY -New gu;et 2 & 3 bdrm. apts.
SJS. From $120. Call 294-0662 or
?,2 9400.

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE UNAPPD. APT. 455 S. 8th #1. 298-5688.
UNAPPD. APTS. Mod. 2 bdrm. furn. $130
:no.
65 S. Ilth, 293-3126.
$550 or
’57 CHEVY convert. Ail
offer, 286-2593.
ONE LEFT. 2 bedrrn. furn. apt. nr. ram f,11 . 523 E. Reed SI. 294-21,9A.
’57 FORD RANCHWAGON. Except.
OFF CAMPUS. $80 & $90. 1 & 2 bdrm.
cond. $340. 269-4983.
W carp. & drps. AEK, W/wtr. & gbg.
AUSTIN HEALEY 60. db. 3000. 4 seater. pd. 540 Sprng St. 292-6186.
New top. tonneau. clutch. Silver-blue I
w/R-H. Elec drive & wire wheels. Ex,- MDRN. UNAPPD. APT. one blk, from
’79 282 ’,a.e. 2 bdrm. red. from $160 to $130
cond. $1395. Morgan H’I
ou
10th St. 297.4604.
after 6.
MALE STUDENT OR PROF. WANTED.
G/P.
ROADRACE OR AUTO X WITH
286-8165 or 286-9324.
Sprite 62. Sacrifice $1200 292 2134.
GRAD OR SENIOR MALE to share 2
turn. apt. S. Pool. 2 miles from
.61 V.W. PANEL TRUCK. Best ;ffer. Cal
campus. Rent $43 mo. Call 298-1858.
eve. aft. 6. 292-4848.
_
.
’57 CHEVY. Grea’ cond. R H. A,T. I GUARANTEED-Best food in town. Rm.
& Bd. Men. $90. 102 S. 12th,
$450. 297-8672 after 10 p.m.
P.S., Std. trans.’ 1 EDRM. APT. Furn. $75. furn. or unfurn
’40 PONT.
Clean & quiet. S. Pool. Near shop. 3040
Call 297-7737.
f..a.id Ave. 379.9339.
’59 RENAULT. Runs, then, B -sMEN-Christian atrnosp. 10 meals. $20
294-4914 I.1
- wk Rm only $35 mo. 104 S. /3th SI
X

Student Affiliates of American
Chemical Society, 3:30 p.m., SciClirmuulL,
ence 164, regular meeting with a
newspaper consolidation will be
film.
Chess Club, 2-5 p.m.. H34, elec- the topic of Lyle A. Johnson, vice
tion of officers and tryouts for president of the San Francisco
Printing Co!, when he addresses
inter-collegiate team.
Accountants Honorary Society the Ilth annual workshop lunch(Alpha Eta Sigmal, 7:30 p.m., eon of the California Newspaper
Faculty dining room, cafeteria, Publishers Association at Berkeley
tomorrow.
regular meeting.
sZOOOCOO00000000000000e=i

ubtained fitim Mrs. Mary Schaaf

AUTOMOTIVE (21

$125

Reagan Courting Left -Democrats Say

A IY2:14.

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
CADET FUND c,.
Afiaii 8

S.F. Printing Exec
CNPA Speaker

Spartaguide

DANCING
JERK, FRUG, SLOP, BIRD, MASH POTATOES,
BOONIERANG, TWINE. ETC.. ETC.

To the new pulsating sounds of San Jose’s
most exciting rock & roll group

-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Dt
9ERATELY. (5, /ao 9217.
GIRLS UNAPPD. ROOM. Kitchen r
EXPENSIVE GIRLS COLLEGE WARD
;roo, campus. $37 mo. 60 S.
lu-.2. ;83 I. R.-,
ROBE CHEAP.
GIRL ROOMMATE. Near SJS stadium.
,,. 5 292 9656
L., rT71 Call now. CY 2-2879.
Log. Duplex Der,. OWN ROOM
SLIDE RULE K&E ’
$30. -Share 3 bdrm. apt.
185 L. San F,
Manor.)
:
:
EURN HOUSE 4’ bdrms. 9 b-eds. 382
-Tan 8-1-brw.
3 PC LVRM SET ’.’
-ake to bed. Shh
ROOMS
540. Share $34. Kit. &
recor
Port.
$9.50.
,. tabe
v. 167 E. St. John. 295.6869.
ur. 293-0525 after 5 p.m._
L.
DLX STU040e, A6oPT. $75 mo. Call Sue at
GUITAR ’-,orrell Rosewood &
-v.e. MO. 293.1187
UNAPPD APT. 3 or 4 persons. $40
MOST REQD TEXTS lo2 b
794.81338.
FOR SALE 131

SPACIOUS OLDER 2 BR. HOME
W/furn. Audio apt. redecur. by own..,
S. 15th. Call 297 9299.
HELP WANTED (41
SENIOR -JUNIOR MEN -part time sale,
comm. average $100 $200 per wk. Con
tact Ron Curry 298-0880. 520 S. 10th.
_
.
_
PROF’S WIFE NEEDS MOTHER’S HELPER. Near Saratoga. Light hsewk. Approx.
3 hrs. dai,, Own +ran: needed. Leave
232.
name & phc
MARRIED COUPLE TO MANAGE 10
;, 94:9
UNIT APT i
FEMALE PART TIME OFFICE. $1.50 hr.
Work 3..2-4 hrs. betwour h 3U 5. M -F.
Should have good teleph- personal. to
handle phone desk ;r this office. Type
40 WPM. Abco Agency. 3381 Stevens
aopt.
Crvul Cs’’ 244 r4’4 -

SERVICES 181
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. In my 11, me
- ed Thesis also. Call 259-4710.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced and
,. Phone 259.5118.
TYPING. Term papers. thesis, weekly
poL
Get better grades with welltyp..1 papers. Reasonable rates. IBM
electric script or elite. 248-6056, Mrs.
Patterson.
SEWING & ALTERATIONS--for co.eds,
& hsrnothers. Marie E. Gabel, 340 S.
10th. No. 2. 295.6089.
TIRE CHAINS-rental, sales, mostly new.
All cars, most trucks, Paul Navarra &
Lehman Bros. 1837 S. 1st St. 294.0204.
RENT A T.V.--$10 mo. Esche’s 2514598.

EXPERT TYPING-all kinds, reasonable.
Phone 294.3772, 9-6.
WILL TUTOR SHORTHAND OR TYPCOMFORTABLE QUIET ROOMS. 146 1NG-$2 50 hr. Satutdetys-294-7591.
Sc. I4th S’. 286 3C,25.
TYPING SERVICE - East San Jose.
258.4335.
MEN. Rooms, kitchen privileges. Single,
TYPING-Chg.
per page. Sc.
etc.
double. Phone 295-5305.
,orrec’ed. Phone 292-2346.
Kit.,
SJS.
from
1/2
blk.
rno,
$30
ROOM
TRANSPORTATION (91
boon. & shower. Clean. 292-1327.
HOUSING I Si

2 SEDRM. APT. Girls mdrn. Students RIDE AVAILABLE-or form odt p,-.
$125. Also 3 bedrm. Apt. $130. 1/2 blk. frnrn Hayward area. Phone 538-6560.
SJS. Spartan Manor 292-1327.
REDWOOD CITY COMMUTER NEEDS
FEMALE ROOMMATE--Share unappd. RIDERS. 368-7082.
apt. 444 S. 5th #3. Rent $46. 292-8073.
RIDE WANTED FROM SARATOGALG. LOVELY RM.-suitable for 2 ladies Round trip or one way. Must arrive 7:30
in home facing the rose garden. $20 a.m., leave after 4:30. 293-1134.
each. 293-4348 after 5 p.m.
CO-ED NEEDS RIDE FROM SUNNYFURNISHED 2 SEDRM. APT. Pool, $120 VALE DAILY. To SJS for 8:30 classes.
per mo. 560 S. 10th. 298-1790 or 297- 245-5909.
8877
RIDE NEEDED FROM LOS ALTOS FOR
JUST OFF CAMPUS--2 bedrm., furn., DAILY CLASSES. 941-1625.
$140 mo. Unapod. 350 S. 10th. 2934955.
ETU NEEDED TO AND FROM MIL.
FEMALE & MALE ROOMMATES--Share PITAS.
1, , 30 daily. 262-5483.
m
unappd. apt. 415 S. 8th Apt. 9.
MALE ROOMMATE-$40 per mo. Furn.
w/pool. 670 So. 8th Apt. II. 297-4335.
MEN-clean rooms. Sql. & dbles. Kit.
priv. board opt. No contr. 46 S. 14th St.
ANN DARLING APTS.-$85 & up. 14
bedrrns. Furn. & unfurn. Drps. & CP+sWashing fac. 6 heated pools. Near shopping center. Wtr/gbo. paid. 33rd &
Marburg Way. 299.0654.
DORM CONTRACT FOR SALE. ()krt.
Call Ned Burroughs at 297-9957.
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR UNAPPD.
APT. $32.50 me. 65 S. I 1th. 293-3126.
MODERN STUDIO APT. Accom. 2. $80.
617 S. 9th. 298-0602.

TERRY

PIRATES

EVERY THURS., FRI., AND SAT. N IGHT AT
SAN JOSE’S LARGEST, SWINGINGEST
"IN-CLUB"

Classifieds
Get Results!
To Place an Ail:
Call at

Classified Adv. Office
bur 206
Daily
10:30-3:30

THE WAREHOUSE
1760 South Seventh Street

